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The Royal Ballet:
Jewels
Thursday 18 May
5:30pm – Pre-screening champagne
talk by ballet aficionado Leo Schofield
6pm – Screening
Palace Verona Cinema | Paddington
The French Romantic music of Fauré
provides the impetus for the subtlety and
lyricism of Emeralds, while the fire
of Rubies comes from Stravinsky and the
jazz-age energy of New York. Grandeur
and elegance complete the ballet with
the splendor of Imperial Russia and
the peerless music of Tchaikovsky
in Diamonds.
Jewels is a masterclass in the many
luminous facets of classical ballet and
indeed of The Royal Ballet itself: the
virtuoso choreography of Balanchine, the
intensity of the soloists and the precision
of the entire Company.
Captured live from Covent Garden,
London 11 Apr 2017

Nutcracker:The Story of Clara
“From its first performance in 1992, Graeme
Murphy’s Nutcracker – The Story of Clara was
recognised as a masterpiece” – The Age

With so many changes and uncertainties in the world
around us it’s comforting to know there’s a place you can
retreat to for a few hours and bask in a world of beauty
and romanticism, the world of ballet!

Graeme Murphy’s acclaimed reimagining of The Nutcracker, like his Swan Lake, masterfully
weaves together the enchantment and fantasy of the beloved classic with emotional depth
and a modern perspective.
Clara, a former star of the Ballets Russes, has settled in Australia. On Christmas Eve, nearing
the end of her life, she relives her past: her childhood in Imperial Russia, the Revolution, her
travels and her triumphs on stage. Murphy mines the grand sweep of her history for universal
truths about love, loss and resilience, exploring the colours and textures of Tchaikovsky’s
marvellous score. Designs by the revered Kristian Fredrikson powerfully evoke Clara’s world,
from the shimmer of an Australian summer to the glamour of Tsarist Russia.

The 2017 season of wonderment for The Australian Ballet
promises to deliver all the things we’ve come to love from
our National company, marvellous dancing, spectacular
choreography and fabulous costumes and sets.

Due to The Australian Ballets reduction of seating allocation for the dress rehearsal of
Nutcracker, we will only be selling tickets to Financial Members of The Friends of The
Australian Ballet. No guest tickets will be available for sale.
BOOK NOW online at www.fab.org.au

Give the Gift of Ballet all year round
Share your love of ballet with your friends and family,
give the gift of ballet and support The Australian Ballet.
Purchase online at www.fab.org.au or phone 9252 7322
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Being a financial Member of The Friends you will have
a backstage pass to all the beauty and excitement The
Australian Ballet offers. To start the year we welcome
the new dancers to The Australian Ballet, at our annual
Meet the New Dancers function. This is a wonderful
opportunity to get to know the newest dancers of the
company. Hosted by David McAllister, Artistic Director of
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BOOK NOW online at www.fab.org.au or
phone 9252 7322

A season of wonderment

Dress Rehearsal | Monday 1 May | 7pm | Sydney Opera House
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The Australian Ballet, David chats with the new dancers
about their career path and gives an insight into his
selection process. This event is a must for lovers of the
Company and any aspiring ballet dancers. You will also
get the opportuntity to meet the 2016 recipient of the
Kelvin Coe award – Drew Hedditch.
Followed by the first dress rehearsal for the year Faster.
We are lucky enough to have matinee and evening
performances of Faster so no one will miss out on the
adrenaline pumping action! More tickets and great seats
available at the matinee, why not make a day of it.
With more events and activities always poping up
throughout the year make sure you follow us on
Facebook: facebook.com/friendsofAB.
Until next time.
Sally-Anne, Jo and The Friends Council
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www.fab.org.au

The Friends of The Australian Ballet
Level 4, 10 Hickson Road The Rocks Sydney
P: 02 9252 7322 | F: 02 9252 7366 | www.fab.org.au
email: marketing@fab.org.au | Instagram: @friendsausballet
Facebook: facebook.com/friendsofAB
Sally-Anne Freeman, Marketing and Events Coordinator
Jo Michel, Administration Coordinator

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Membership renewals are now overdue!
Memberships not renewed will receive no further
newsletters or dress rehearsal information.
If you would like to purchase tickets for the Dress
Rehearsals you must have a current membership.
ONLY MEMBERS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO
NUTCRACKER AND ALICE! NO GUEST TICKETS
WILL BE AVAILABLE!
You can renew online or call the office so we can check
your status. www.fab.org.au | 02 9252 7322
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Kelvin Coe Recipient

Matinee (performance),
a showing of a movie or
theatrical performance
in the afternoon

The last recipient of the Kelvin Coe award was awarded to Annabel Bronner-Reid in 2013.
This award provides a financial contribution to The Australian Ballet in the amount of $15,000 to further
develop the talents of a current dancer to progress training in Dance or Choreography. The 2016
recipient of the Kelvin Coe award is the exceptionally talented Drew Hedditch (pictured right) a Corps
de Ballet member who will take up this wonderful opportunity in 2017.

“My aim is to enhance my knowledge of dance around the world, focussing on the
difference in style and technique within the universal language of dance. I hope to
return to the Australian ballet with a much greater appreciation and understanding for
the art form, along with inspiration that will allow me to progress my career into the
future.” – Drew Hedditch

Experience a matinee dress rehearsal performance
of The Australian Ballet whilst enjoying the surrounds
of the iconic Sydney Opera House. Why not get a
group together and ‘do lunch’ prior to the matinee
performance or arrange with your friends to meet them
for cocktails in the Opera Bar post performance as the
sun goes down.

Drew is now in the stages of finalising his travel arrangements and we look forward to meeting
Drew at Meet the New Dancers at The Establishment on Tuesday 4 April and hear about his travel
and experiences.

Either way matinees make sense! Lower cost! Better
seats! More options!

FRIENDS OF THE
AUSTRALIAN BALLET
NSW SCHOLARSHIP

Faster
Dress Rehearsal | Thursday 6 April | 1pm & 7pm
Sydney Opera House

On Saturday 3 December at a Pre
Showcase Dinner in the James Cook
Room at The Sofitel Wentworth, Friends
Chairman Greg Khoury awarded the
Friends of The Australian Ballet NSW
Scholarship to Joseph Romancewicz
(pictured with Serena Graham) student
of The Australian Ballet School.

Experience the intoxicating physical
power of ballet
Faster is contemporary ballet at its visceral best: a heartpumping triple program from some of the world’s best
contemporary choreographers.
Inspired by the Olympic motto of ‘Faster, Higher,
Stronger’, David’s Bintley’s Faster explores the supercharged world of elite sports. Dancers show off their
extraordinary athleticism against a driving score by
Matthew Hindson.

Joseph trained at Joanne Grace School
of Dance before being accepted into
Level 5 at The Australian Ballet School
in 2014.
Joseph has just completed Level 7 and
his Advanced Diploma of Dance (Elite
Performance) with the School, and next
year will be enrolled in Level 8/Graduate
Diploma of Classical Ballet.

Multiverse, meanwhile, sees the return of Wayne
McGregor, the genre-bending UK choreographer best
known to Australian audiences for Chroma (2014) and
Dyad 1929 (2013). Here, McGregor collaborates with
trailblazing composer Steve Reich to push ballet to its
most natural and unnatural extremes.

He has had a wonderful year in 2016,
having been selected to perform in
Graeme Murphy’s new work, Almost,
which was choreographed for the
School and will be presented as part
of the Sydney Showcase. Furthermore,
Joseph was also one of five students
chosen to travel to Beijing in October
2016 to perform Leigh Rowles
Ascension as part of a series of
performances and workshops hosted
by Beijing Dance Academy.
As a dancer, Joseph is powerful yet
expressive, an excellent contemporary
mover and a very strong partner.
His willingness and eagerness to
put in every effort has earnt him the
commendation from his teachers to be
nominated as a worthy recipient
of this scholarship.
The Friends of The Australian ballet
NSW Scholarship cover the cost of a
full years tuition at The Australian
Ballet School.
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Faster also features an Australian premiere from Harbour,
Squander and Glory, a thrilling distillation of his distinctive
style, with set design by acclaimed architect Kelvin Ho.
BOOK NOW online www.fab.org.au
BEST SEATS AVAILABLE AT THE MATINEE

Friends’ Dance Card
Below is a list of dates for 2017 to add to your
diary. More will be added throughout the year
so keep an eye on the website and ‘Like’ us on
Facebook for regular postings.
\\ MEET THE NEW DANCERS
– Exclusive Cocktail Function | 4 April | 7pm
The Establishment
\\ FASTER – Dress Rehearsal
6 April | 1pm & 7pm | Sydney Opera House
\\ NUTCRACKER – THE STORY OF CLARA
– Dress Rehearsals | 1 May | 7pm
Sydney Opera House
\\ THE ROYAL BALLET: JEWELS
– Movie Premiere and Talk | 18 May | 5:30pm
Palace Cinema Verona, Paddington
\\ ALICE’S TEA PARTY – Champagne Morning Tea
30 July | 11am | The Establishment Ballroom
\\ THE SLEEPING BEAUTY – Dress Rehearsal
10 November | 7pm | Capitol Theatre | TBC
\\ ALICE’S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND
– Dress Rehearsal | 4 December | 7pm
Capitol Theatre | Members only |
No guest tickets!

Meet
the New
Dancers
4 April
6:30pm for a 7pm start
The Establishment
Your opportunity to meet and welcome The
Australian Ballet Company’s newest dancers.
Please join us for the annual welcome event, where
Artistic Director David McAllister introduces the
Company’s new dancers.
As is the tradition each new Dancer will be
presented with a special ‘gift’ in recognition of their
commencement with The Australian Ballet, here in
Sydney. In addition, The Friends will be donating a
financial contribution to The Australian Ballet, for the
purchasing of pointe shoes.

MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS
All memberships are now being
processed, so most of you will be
receiving your 2017 membership cards
with a new number.
Please use this new number on all
applications as previous numbers are
now invalid.

This enjoyable twilight event is an ideal chance for
you to join the Council and Friends of The Australian
Ballet, enjoy a drink and refreshments, and meet our
future stars.
Meet and hear from Kelvin Coe Award recipient
Drew Hedditch at this wonderful event!
Book online at www.fab.org.au or return the brochure
by fax, mail or email.
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